HEALING ROOM
HEAL / HEALING / 2020
1-04-20
HH) Heal, Heal; be ready to allow Me to Heal through you, through the touch of your hands;
(Yes, Father, I LAAI WTLAOYNY being ready to allow Your Healing to flow through me,
through my hands exactly as You deem. Hallelujah!)
1-28-20
HH) perfect, perfect all shall be perfect before Me in this place; doubt it not, doubt it not; (I
agree, Father, I agree and shall doubt it not. Hallelujah!)
20-8-20
HH) (As I roiled the waters from the deep...) massive; season after season; (Hallelujah,
Father )
3-11-20
HH) (As I tended, I started calling forth Healing Virtue into this place using a very strong
voice. Hallelujah!) Child, cover yourself with My Healing Virtue; (Lord, I do now legally
cover myself with Your Healing Virtue and I LAAI WTLAOYNY covering myself with the
Healing Virtue You, Almighty Yahweh, have for me according to Your Will and Plans.
Hallelujah!) Child, sit in this covering absorbing it, absorbing its purposes
3-12-20
HH) (After a bit...) may I treat your feet; (Yes, Father) it all begins with your feet; (After
several minutes...) the beginning has begun;
3-13-20
L) SIS; Caretake, Caretake, Caretake My Room; (Yes, Lord, is there anything specific you
want me to do?) rearrange; be ready to rearrange
HP) Presume and assume nothing, My Children; understand the difference; (Yes, Lord and I
choose to Presume and assume nothing, absolutely nothing. Hallelujah!) and Amen; Child,
My Caretaker of this place, keep it all ready; understand; (Yes, Father)
3-22-20
HH) (As I roiled the waters from their depths...) that they engulf; (Hallelujah)
3-28-20
HH) enjoy the Calm here in this place for I have called it to dwell here for My purposes;
(Thank You, Father) be aware of them and the work they perform; (Yes, Father) the still
and Calm shall be here to aid in the preparation of the fullness of My Virtue that must be
and become vitally active here in this place; allow it, My Child; as the Caretaker here you
need to allow it; (Father, as Caretaker I legally declare that I allow the still and Calm to be
here to aid the preparations of the fullness of Your Virtue that must be and I legally allow it to

become vitally active here in this place. As the Caretaker I LAAI WTLAOYNY this
Declaration and all it allows according toYour Will and Plans Almighty Yahweh. Hallelujah!)
Amen and Amen; Child, you may legally expect it now; absorb, absorb, then you may go;
Amen ( I then absorbed every word and every purpose of each word. Hallelujah!)
4-02-2020
HH) this room, this place is filled, absolutely filled with Might, the Might of Almighty
Yahweh; grasp the meaning behind this knowledge; (Yes, Father, it means the enemy cannot
stop You for his defeat has already been written, said and written and spoken to be.
Hallelujah!) yes, Child, such insight, such insight, Hallelujah; Yes, I seal it with My spoken
Hallelujahs; know that I am rejoicing for you and with you in this knowledge; again,
Hallelujah
4-10-20
HP) SIS; (Just before I lifted TPHR, I opened my eyes and realized it seemed as though I
was taller as I looked into the Healing Room...) you just had a growth spurt in your spiritual
being, Child; lift with purity of purpose; (did – TPHR) SIS; keep tending to My business,
Child; I know there is much but it is not too much; wane not; (I agree, Lord.)
HH) (As I entered....) Great Awakening; (Praise You, Father, Praise You, Praise You.)
thank you, Child; Child, remember My Righteous Hand is upon you; (Yes, Father, You bless
me so.) vSIS; My Purposes are many; you know this, Child; (Yes, Father, I do) legally
allow all My Purposes for this place, this whole property; understand; (Yes, Father, and I
legally allow all the Purposes, You Almighty Yahweh have for this place, this whole property. I
LAAI WTLAOYNY this legal allowance. Hallelujah! Hallelujah!) Yes, Yes, and Amen; it
now stands as I Will and Plan, Child; absorb this day before you go; see to it
4-20-20
HH) Child, this is a day of infilling; allow Me to infill all I desire to this day; allow Me to
infill you this very moment; (Father, I legally allow You t infill me according to Your will and
plans at this very moment. I LAAI WTLAOYNY this legal infilling. Hallelujah!) yes, Child,
Hallelujah and Amen; relax and receive; (did) Healing Virtue; (over and over) (After a
bit) (Father, I legally receive all the Healing Virtue You have for me at this time, I LAAI
WTLAOYNY the legal receiving of Healing Virtue. Hallelujah!) Amen, Child
5-03-20
HH) (I found myself calling forth the Healing Waters from Almighty Yahweh. I called them
forth and adjured them to increase in mass, potency, power, might, strength, and healing virtue
just as Almighty Yahweh says to and for them to come forth roiling. This coming forth of the
Healing Waters thusly I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) ( thanked, roiled, drank, tended
Praise, Healing, and Hope, w&b, gave homage, and stirred the coals)
5-27-20
HH) (As I was thanking Him for the healing waters and the Healing Room, I found myself
calling for the plans for this place, so I then legally called them forth and for them to be in His

timing. Hallelujah!) Amen, Child; Conjoin with Me; Core, I ask you to be ready to Conjoin
with Me in new ways to you; judge not nor deny then not; I will be taking you to yet higher
levels; be not afraid and refuse to let doubt have any point of entrance; understand; now
ready yourselves; ready your minds, souls, spirits and your hearts, Core; understand; (Yes,
Lord, but I do ask for specific guidance in doing so.) of course, I shall but for now concentrate
on being ready; (Yes, Father) good; absorb and then you may go
(As I was absorbing His words, I adjured the words to fulfill the purposes Almighty Yahweh
had for them to fulfill; Hallelujah!) ( I absorbed these also.)
6-07-20
HH) (As I started to thank Him for the Healing Waters, they suddenly came gushing from the
whole brick fireplace and tongues came forth from me. Hallelujah!) Child, Child, sense My
Hand for My Mighty Hand is at work in this Place; (Hallelujah, Father) Child, take it all in;
allow all I have said this day to enter your beings, understand; (Yes, Father, and I do choose to
legally allow all You have said this day to enter my beings and I gladly LAAI WTLAOYNY
every word You said. Hallelujah, Hallelujah!) Amen and Amen
6-24-20
HH) Child, many, many miracles you shall see; right before your eyes they shall happen;
keep all your senses alert and attuned to Me; you and Kyle must, must be prepared to do this;
you must not get caught up in the miracles you see and miss what else I am doing and what I
have for you to do; think, think, think on these and have yourselves prepared to complete
works each and every time without fail; understand; (Yes, Father, I believe we both do and
we both trust you to guide us in it all. Hallelujah and Amen!) certainly, and I also add Amen
6-25-20
HH) Child, prepare to take charge; yes, you are to take charge of the myriad of things to see
about as the influx will soon be starting; be determined to fret not, nor to worry; always,
always be aware that I am with you; take great, great comfort in this fact;
7-02-20
HH) Child, prepare for you shall soon dispense from this Seat of Authority; I have many legal
words for you to dispense from this seat; be not amazed at any of them; look beyond, see My
purposes, see My timing; learn from them and teach others; understand
7-08-20
HH) Child, come, come, come and stand; much hinges upon what happens from this Seat of
Authority; worry not, Child, for I have placed you here and have provided this Seat; stay
obedient to Me in all matters; keep “listening” to Me and the words I give you; (Yes, Father,
and I choose to be patient as You say. Hallelujah!)
7-09-20
HH) (As I was thanking Almighty Yahweh for the Healing Waters, I found myself saying to
them, “Come fill this place with your healing virtue.”) More Glad Tidings; receive of them
and their blessings I have for you this day; (Father, I gladly legally receive the Glad Tidings

and the blessings You have for me from them and I thank You for them and this I LAAI
WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
7-10-20
HH) this sanctuary, yes, this sanctuary I have provided for you; see it as so, Child; it shall
be a sanctuary for many of thousands who will receive from My provisions there; see it,
Child, see it, see it as so, believe it so it may come about exactly as I have planned and
provided; understand; you and Kyle must, must, see, understand and fully believe it; (I
totally agree, Father and I do see it and believe it all and I LAAI WTLAOYNY all You have
said. Hallelujah!) good, it is good;
7-11-20
HH) (As I started to drink of the waters, for some reason I said, “I drink from the expanse.”)
appreciated, Child, your homage is appreciated; Amen; (Thank You, Father) remember,
remember, I am with you and I adjure you, Child, to stay close, close close to Me; (Yes,
Father, I do choose to stay as close as I can to You. Hallelujah!)
7-12-20
HH) prepare to receive; there is much I am imparting to you, Child, and to this place;
accept all I have for you, legally accept; (Father, I do legally accept all You desire to impart to
me and to this place and I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) so be it; now expect, expect,
expect, expect, expect, expect, and expect, once again expect (Thank You, Father)
7-26-20
HH) this Seat, this Seat, this Seat of Authority shall not be resisted; Child, as I work
through you from this Seat nothing nor no one will be able to resist My truth, My edicts
that shall flow from it; I have spoken thusly from My Throne, therefore, these words are
established and cannot be resisted; (I agree, Father.) good, now grasp them each and absorb
them into your beings, Child
8-01-20
HH) Child, this Seat of Authority is ready; it is full of My purposes for you and the work, the
blessings, and the knowledge that is to come from it; understand; (Yes, Father) Child, all
you need do is to allow it and it shall be activated; (Father, I legally allow the work, the
blessings, and the knowledge that will come forth from this legal Seat of Authority according to
Your Will, Plans, and Timing and all this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, Child,
Hallelujah and Amen!
8-14-20
HH) healing is on its way, healing is on its way; watch for it with eyes wide open; (Yes,
Father, thank You, thank You that healing is on its way.) Hallelujah, Hallelujah a hundred fold;
8-17-20

L) Dip; Dip into My Healing Waters when I say; assume not; listen, listen for My Timing;
understand; (Yes, Lord, I do.) patiently wait for My Timing
9-03-20
HH) Child, as the influx of people comes, so will an influx of My angels shall come to aid;
understand; (Yes, Father, and I thank You so much for this. Hallelujah!) now, you must
expect, watch and expect;
9-10-20
HH) vSIS; beware, beware for the enemy lurks looking, seeking openings; be ready to
expunge all evil from this My Healing Room and this house and property; follow My lead
when I give it to you, Child; for now be aware and follow My lead; understand; (Yes,
Father, and I agree to do as You lead.) good, good; the Core Unit will aid; inform them of
this My Will then allow My Will; understand (Yes, Father) good
9-22-20
HH) Child, fret not, but allow Me to lead in the care and restoration to this room, this house,
this property; (Father, I gladly legally allow You to lead in the care and restoration to this
room, this house, and this property according to Your Will, Your Plans, and Your Timing. This
I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) good, now follow My lead, only My lead; understand;
(Yes, Father, I do.) you must trust My choices; (Yes, Father, I do, please help me to recognize
each of them. Hallelujah!) good point, done
10 -18-20
HH) enter now; As I was thanking Almighty Yahweh for the Healing Waters...) Declare
they are on schedule; (I legally Declare the healing Waters are on the schedule Almighty
Yahweh has for them. This Declaration I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) Halleluyah.
Halleluyah. Halleluyah, We agree;
11-10-20
HH) Child, expect My guidance in getting your house renovations completed;
11-11-20
HH) vSIS; prolong not My desires for this place; Child, push to complete the work, all the
work; (Yes, Father, and I ask for Your guidance in it all. I also ask for the exact angels You
know I need in all situations.) expect them and allow them to work as they know how;
(Almighty Yahweh, I legally allow the angels You assign to aid me in completing the work in
this place to work as they know how. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) yes, Child,
you now have a legal right to expect this help;
12-11-20
HH) vSIS; Hallowed is this time in this place, Child; take it all in, breathe it in; this place
shall be holy and protected, this place shall be holy and protected, this place shall be holy and
protected; Amen; Child, start the gathering of My Holiness then absorb; Halleluyah (I did
by breathing it in.)
12-21-20

HH) vSIS; vibrant, vibrant, vibrant; this place shall be vibrant with My essence yet it shall
be in a perpetual state of Peace and Calm; count on it, Child, expect it; (Almighty Yahweh, I
shall count on it and expect it as You say. Halleluyah!) yes, Child, you are already in a state
of Peace, My Peace in you and all around you; (Thank You, Father) now, Child, you must
absorb, completely absorb all I have given
12-25-20
HH) the work, the work here shall come about, Child; fear not, worry not, let there be no
concern for I have planned it, spoken it and it shall be; the enemy has no choice but to back
off and allow it; now, Child, ask for battalions of angels to encircle this place in this nation
also encircling this nation holding back the enemy for My Will, My Plans, My Timing, and
My Purposes to come about exactly as I have said; Halleluyah and Amen; (Almighty
Yahweh, I legally ask for battalions, as many battalions as needed at any given moment to
encircle this place in this nation and encircling this nation to hold back the enemy for Your
Will, Your Plans, Your Timing and Your purposes to come about exactly as You have said.
Halleluyah and Amen!l All this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!)

